
Saved from the Surgeon's Knife
No organs ore of greater Importance to the hutrmn body than the Kidneys.

Their duty is to sift and strain the poisonous nnd wasto matter from the bloc 1,

end if they fail to do this, the trouble shows In the nervous system, and even ill
the brain. Your life is at stake when there are pains in the small of your back
V. hen you aro compelled to get up at night to urinate when the passing of v.t.I.t
causes scalding pain when there is a sediment In the urine in the vessel, or
when it appears white or milky. When so afflicted, you can conquer the trouble
with Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, the greatest medicine that
civilization has ever known for curing Kidney,
bladder. Blood nnd Liver Diseases.

James Lettice, of Canajoharie, N. Y., tells of
his wonderful cure: " Some years ago I was attacked
with pains in my back

tcnrtul. 1 could not con- -

trot my Kidneys, ana A

filled with mucus and blood.
An Albany doctor was to
perform an operation upon
me, and said my home doctor
could take care of me after. I
raw an advertisement of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, which seemed to fit my
case, so I decided to try that before I
submitted to the operation. I began
Its use. When I had taken about

mm.

.'"j:

two bottles the flow from the bladder grew cleaner, and the pain stopped, and ic
a short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

Favorite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unequaled. It is sold for J i.oo a
b ttle at all drug stores.

Sardinia f?Afjf?A rPAift I" order that sufferers may be convinced ofb vl.it, 1 i it . the Cl.ative vtrtl.t, of Fayorite Kcmc.:yt
a free Sample bottle will be sent, prepaid, to thore who snA their full posiuf!ii.r
address to the Dr. David Kknnkdy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y. It is ncccssnry
to say that you saw the advertisement in this paper if you wish to take advantage
of this genuine and liberal oiler. Send today.

IMPERIAL QUICK TIKE RANGE
All Baking Records broken, 278

Loaves of Bread Baked in Seven Hours

with but 18 Pounds of
SWINTON & CO., portjervis.
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.UNSURPASSED
Our point is tlint yon nood not go nwny from to

Bnjiply nil your needs, or to socuro Imrgains. Wo ospoct
to you in both particulars.

DRY GOODS, new nn.l stylish. GROCERIES, fresh
nnd good. HOOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-INO- .

Any thing in nny lino at bottom prices.
To noeomplish this end wo have a new system.

All our prices nre fixed on n bn is of ensh payment. This
obviates the necessity to allow n loargin for bad debts nnd
interest. To ncconimodato responsiblo parties wo cheer-
fully open monthly nooounts, nnd cxptx-- t prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will not enable in to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered the first of month, nnd if
within three from date of bill, a cash discount of

2 is allowed. The samo discounts given on nil cash pur-

chases exceeding f 1.00. sent out will bo C O. D.

unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. & CO.,

Brown's Building,

Stoves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Uust Heater nnd Fuel in the

"Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Fire In One.

HAKOWAKK. CHTI.KltV, TIN, AOATK
WALK, t l'C.

TIN ROOFING AND PLUMBINO
A SPECIALTY.

'obbing promptly attended 'to.

T. R. Klein,
UliOAD Ki'KKl.T, MIU-'OKD- , iJA.
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New Harness
Whips, Robes, Blankets

HORSES and CARRIAGES
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PROMPTLY
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HAFNER.

St., Milford,
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STRANGE LEGACIES.

A French Wonni'i Tnttncro nnd nil
Enirllflhinnn'a Dinners.

Hers are some amusing particulars
of legacies with strange conditions at-

tached. Early last year a peculiar pro-
bate suit, Involving somei: 100,000, was
imminent, the disinherited relations
wishing to upset an old gentleman's
will because he had left the sum named
to found and endow a church on the
condition that every Sunday before the
service the whole of the Thirty-nin- e

Articles were te be read by the clergy-
man outside th church door.

A strange condition was attached to
the legacy the late Sir Edward Dates,
Who died last year, left to his married
daughter. He stated that he had seen
his 's Scotch property, and
he considered It would bo a gross in-

jury to his daughter and her children,
considering "there are no neighbors
within miles, and there Is no medical
man within six or seven miles," if bIio
lived there any considerable time. Po

that, If his daughter stay-
ed more than six months In any year,
"and those six months not In the win-
ter," at that spot, tha Income derived
from the legacy for the twelve succeed-
ing months should go to the residuary
legatee.

During this year a gentleman who
died at lions left a legacy of 100 to
five friends, the money to be spent on
dinners served In different restaurants,
and at each me:il a certain dish to be
eater., and a certain wine, of which he
was very fond, to be drunk. Further-
more, his memory was to be toasted nt
dessert, the five companions were to
dine In black clothes and gloves, and
enter the room preceded by a flag und
the music of an accordion.

A millionaire of the United States
who died some time ago made provi-
sion that his wife should receive c:uh
year her own weight In gold. Srppos-In- g

the lady weighed 9 stone, this
would mean an Income of about t'7.812;
but doubtless with such an Inducement
Bhe would rapidly put on flesh and
materially In every sense Increase her
Income.

A wealthy gentleman recently left
his son a large fortune on condition
that he shall visit every country In the
world nnd write a book on what ho
sees. This work Is to be submitted to
professors of lionn and Heidelberg uni-

versities, and If In their opinion It is
dull and stupid and badly written, the
heir has to .either write It over again
or lose the fortt ne.

Some years ago In France a maiden
lady died who had been for many years
a habitual snufftaker. She left direc-
tions In her will that her cofTIn was to
be filled with tobacco, that the mortu-
ary chamber was to be carpeted with
It, and that tobacco was to be scat-

tered before the hearse that conveyed
her to the cemetery.

Tartu Wiirlh Knowing.
Adellna I'attl received her first les

son In singing from a blind girl In fel.
Louis.

Sir Thomas Llpton Is starting cheap
restaurants in many places in London,
where he Intends to supply a substan
tial dinner for about 8 cents.

The Tlchborne claimant, whose death
was reported recently, served ten years
In prison. He got off cheap, consider
ing the fact that his lawyer made a
speech lasting live weeks.

M. de Mesqull, a Frenchman, has
written a book on Madagascar In which
he claims that the Island was colonized
by the Greeks and that Homer was
none other than Ulysses himself, a
great traveler.

Queen Victoria objects both to elec-
tric light and gas that Is, so far as
her own personal use Is concerned.
Oil is permitted very slightly, but 'can
dles of an extra special make are still
her favorite illumlnant.

The pope has never publicly left the
Vatican since his election to St. Peter's
chair and Is said to havo left the papal
palace but once secretly, and that by
night, lu order to visit his brother
when ho was dying Id a village ns)ar
Rome.

Mark Twain, having noticed In an
American newspaper statistics of the
Increase of crime In Connecticut during
the last seven years, is sorrowfully
constrained to admit that "this is Just
the time that 1 have been absent from
the state."

Isaac Holway of Bingham, Me., has
a tall, old fashioned clock made In
1783 which has been In Uie Holway
family more than ino years and Is now
keeping excellent time. It has a
heavy birch case and with the weights
weighs over 100 pounds.

Roenticen ltu- und lleer Germs.
Messrs. Doemens and Von Kuens- -

berg, in Germany, have been Investigat
ing the action of the Roctgen rays up
on germs contained in beer, and claim
that the assumption that the germs
which were not destroyed belong to
another variety with a Btronger resist
ing power, to be without foundation,
but that it is nevertheless, proven that
germs suspended in beer may be an
nihilated by the rays.

Memorial to Caefliuun.
Caedmon, "the morning voice of Eng

land," the monk who first sang of the
creation of the world's growth, is to
have a memorial In the form of a
Gothic cross erected on the old abbey
heights on the chalk cliffs of Whitby.
The Inscription will be lines from bis
poem in Runic letters with a trans-
lation In modern English.
Civilisation of the Hark Continent.

A telegraph line more than- 2,000
miles long, reaching from Capetown to
Blantyre, In British Central Africa
Protectorate, which has Just been com-
pleted, speaks more forcibly than any
words of the rapid civilization the
"Dark Continent" is undergoing.

Beauty In lllood Deep.
denn blond menna a clean fckin. No

hearfty without it. C'awurets, L'umly Cathar
tic cluail vour bluud mid keen it clean, by
Klin-il- up liie lazy liver und driving all im- -

utitiuM iruui the horn'. Infill to
auish Dimpled, build. LloU-lii- blaeLheniU.

and that biiKly hiliuu.-- j complexion by Ifil.lntl
lasearetH, lifuuty lor ttncenM. Aililllig-gitU- ,

batuiaellou yuaiauUcd, 10.-- 2ue, 60c.

for fifty Ceule.
G 'j a run teed looaivo liublt cure, mui:cH wcuk

aiDUMLtunw, h'.nuti puru. All lU'uhkiui

NAAL SIGNALS.

Methol I'anit tn Trnnmnlt MeMtiffM Frnm
One Ve-- In Another.

In a naval br.ltle, the success or fail-
ure of a fleet may depend on keeping
open communication between the dif-
ferent yessels of the squadron engaged.
Owing to the fact that the surface of
the sea would often be obscured by the
smoke of battle, the difficulty of this
Is apparent, and naval experts have
been kept busy devising some method
by which the. flagship can communlcat
with the other vessels of a squadron at
all times and under all conditions.

The present method of communica-
tion Is by the use of lings representing
numerals, which are displayed In the
rignlng; by the use of the Ardols sys-
tem of lights for night work; by the
Meyer code of wig-wa- g signals, and by
the use of the hellogiaph.

As it Is of the utmost Importance
that the enemy should not read the
message, the signal books on board a
vessel are protected with the greatest
care, and are destroyed along with the
cipher code whenever It Is seen that
capture Is Inevitable. The semaphore
signal system In use In the llritlsh
navy wi.-- s tried for a time aboard some
of our vessels, but It never became pop-
ular and has been abandoned.

In signaling by the navy code the
sentence to be sent is looked up In the
code book and its corresponding num-
ber Is obtained. This number Is never
more than four figures, on account of
the necessity of Eettins the Bignal with
the least d: lny. The number having
been obtained, the quartermaster in
charge of the signal chest piocetds to
bend the flags representing the numer-
als to the signal halyards, so as to
read from the Up down. Thege Pass
represent the numerals from 1 to 9 and
0, nnd theie Is a triangular pennant
termed n repeater, which is used in a
combination where one or more numer-
als lecur. The numbers refer to those
found in the general signal book, in
which are printed all the words,
phrases and sentences necessniy to
frame an order, make nn inquiry, in-

dicate a geographical position or sig-
nal a compass course. Answering, In-

terrogatory, preparatory and geo-
graphical pennants form part of this
code; also cornet, telegraph, danger,
dispatch and quarantine flags.

It Is often Rrtessaiy for a man-of-w-

to commui.kate with a merchant
vessel or with r.nnie other warship be-

longing to a foreign country. For this
purpose the In ei national code Is also
carried in the s. glial chest. The.e sig-
nals are those In general use by all
the merchant l avles of the world for
communication by day at sea. There
are eighteen Hass and a code pennmt
corresponding lo constants of the
alphabet, omitting X and Z. The code
pennant is alwtys used with these sig-
nals.

If a message !s to be Bent at night,
the ArdoiB sys era of night signals,
wl'h which nil our vessels carrying
au 'electric plant are fitted, is used.

How well the present flag and wig-
wag signals will work Curing an en-
gagement remains to be discovered;
but If they fall attempts can still
be made to communicate by the ship's
whistle, or by written messages dis-
played on blackboards If occasion
offers.

In. case of an enemy appearing on
oifr coasts, nrratgements have been
made to notify the nearest body of
troops or the commander of whatever
ship may be at hand. For this pur-
pose towers have been erected at In-
tervals, and telegraph wires leading
from one to the other have been strung.
This, together with the telephone sys-
tem In use by the g service,
will permit of ample warning on the
approach of a hostile squadron.

To Darken Yellow I.enther.
A correspondent wishes to know how

she may successfully darken the leath-
er of a portmanteau which Is disagree-
ably bright in hue. The process Is
simple, only demanding that strong
soda water be applied hot to the
leather.as though it were being washed.
Two or three applications might be
necessary before the requisite" shade
were obtained, but It 'must be noted
that each washing shnild be allowed
to dry before another Is added. Yellovv
shoes and gaiters might be darkened
In the same manner.

Water Mnrka on Mnhnnnny.
When white marks, caused by water

stains, appear upon mahogany tables
and sideboards, the places should be
painted over wf'.h a strong solution of
oxalic acid in ater. Then, when the
white stain disappears, wash the wood
quickly with a moist rag, dry, and
polish with a little furniture cream.
Salt rubbed upon these white marks
has also a very excellent effect in re-
moving them. x

An extension of five years has been
granted to the Hon. C. A. Parsons on
his master patent for steam turbines.
Lord Kelvin in his evidence spoke of it
as the greatest Btep in advance Rin
Watt.

Novel Tomb.
Tops are being manufactured which

are spun by a current of air directed by
a blowpipe into the curved channels ex-
tending outward from a central open-
ing in the top.

Tiny Apple Trees.
In Japan there are apple trees grow-

ing about four Inches high, which bear
fruit freely about the size of currants.

Amiability is a domestic drawback:
a woman who never gets angry always
puts too much sugar in her husband's
coffee.

"Hey, there! Are you the offlea
boy?" "Office nuttiu'! I'm de Jani-
tor' private see'etary!" Chicago Trl-bu-

A RECEIPT FOR A DAY.
Iliiilcl thy self afiuuiMif fait Ii

Around this lililo day;
Strew its path with loving dm-ds-

And innidc it btay.

Dnu't attempt to peace, the future,
Anxioti fur

God is failliflli, mid will help,
If It briUf,'s tine borrow.

V. J K

POPULAR BICYCLE CLOTHES.

The Proper Tiling to Wear When Kao.
Ing nr Hiding for rienfliire.

Sweaters are fast losing their popu-
larity nmong wheelmen, and nre now
almost entirely confined to racers and
scorchers. They will probably be seen
but little among the better class of
riders this year, as the extra comfort
gained by their wear Is considered
more than offset by the impossibility
q preserving a spruce appearance
when wearing them. Double-breaste- d

coats seem to be on the increase with
cyclers. Knickerbockers to be of this
year's style must he worn full, with
considerable bagglncss at the knees,
and with cuffs of the snme material as
the body. Stockings of solid colors
with fancy colored tops, especially dark
blue or black, threaten to replace tha
plaids. The footless stocking to be
worn with half hose Is being generally
adopted. Knickerbockers of a decided
pattern will be worn with coats of a
different pattern, generally darker, and
of a solid color. In headgear the Fe-
dora, or some style of felt hat, Is pre-
ferred to cloth caps. Hlcycle shoes are
to be heavier and with slight extension
linles. In shirts, the fancy negligee,
with white collars and cuffs, will bo
popular, the outfitters say, worn with

d neckties.
For women's wear bright colors will

be worn, and skirts with coats and
vests of different colors will bo pre-
ferred to a suit of one color. In hats,
':e Tarn o' Shnntcr and the turban

k ve given a wry to the boat and sailor
t '.'pes, and chips and wide panamaa
v. ill be worn in hot weather.

A method of obtaining the approxi-
mate speed at which a rider Is cycling
Is suggested by a cycling paper as fol-

lows: The rate of speed Is ascertained
by noting the nnmijer of revolutions
which the pedal er::nkmakes in a given
number of seconds the number of sec-
onds in every instance depending upon
the gear of the bicycle. For example,
a rider whose wheel Is geared at GO

goes as many miles per hour as his
pedal cranks make revolutions in 11.78
seconds. '1 he following gears and sec-
onds to correspond in this method nre
given: Ge:ir 51, seconds 9.94; gear (10,

seconds 10.72; ge.ir (Hi, seconds 11.7S;
gear 72, seconds 12. SI; gear 78, seconds
1S.92; pear 81, seconds 15; gear 90, sec-
onds 10.08; pear 9G, seconds 17.11. In-

asmuch as the oi dinnry rider would be
unable to split seconds with the re-

quisite fineness for this table, the
method is good only for a rough cal-
culation.

The Cornl
Prof. Agasslz of Harvard has recent-

ly returned after an absence of some
months on the South Seas, spent in
studying the formation of the coral
islands. It Is said that he is now pre-
pared to demonstrate, In opposition to
the theories of Darwin and Dana, that
the coral islands are not built up from
the bottom, hut aro formed by a com-
paratively thin crust of coral upon tops
of submerged mountains at points
where the ocean la comparatively shal-
low. In nearly every instance where
borings have been made In the coral,
the coral has been found to be shallow.
At a few plncc-- where It seems to have
great depths Prof. Agasslz says that
the materials Into which deep borings
are mnde la lime of a former age of the
earth.

An Kxtrnorilinnry Opol.
The Helena, Mon., Independent says

that John Cralghton of Deer Lodge re-

cently found on Mount Powell what
may prove to be the finest specimen
of opal known in the world. While
going to his work recently his atten-
tion was attracted to a stone of pecu-
liar brilliancy. He picked It up and
submitted It to Trot. Thompson of the
Montana University at Deer Lodge,
who pronounced it an opal. Its chief
value, perhaps, is In its remarkable
size, for the stone weighs nine ounces,
troy.

WmnMn KtiflrrntfA.

It Is said on authority that parlia-
mentary suffrage for wonien in Eng-
land is only a quesMon of time. A
prominent statesman living in Ixindon
says that the women have only to bring
in a bill steadily gaining adherents
every time it Is voted upon, as has been
the case heretofore, and no civilized
guvtrr.ment can disregard it.

Where Violins Are Mnale.
The only place In the world where

violin making may be said to consti-
tute the Industry, is Marknenkirchda,
in Saxony, with its numerous sur-
rounding villages. There are, alto-
gether, about 15,000 people in this dis-
trict engaged exclusively in the manu-
facture of violins.

A I'ntrlottn Oufhvss.
The Duchess of Marlborough has

kept her love for American shopping.
She often walks In Bond street, fault-
lessly attired, and the storekeepers
bow to her as a buyer of excellent
taste, unlimited wealth and a hard cus-
tomer at bargaining.

There Are Exception.
Billings A man never learns to

really know his wife until after they
are married, no matter how long they
may have been engaged.

Darrow You're wrong there. Some-
times the girls have little brothers.

Fljiurutlvely Bpeuklnir.
"Wbat Is a figure of speech. Uncle

George?"
"Well, It is a young man

asking a girl to fly with
him."

Ilrlvlnif II I m Oat.
Mr. Wallace A woman has more

changes of mind than than
Mrs. Wallace Than she has of dress,

es. dear.

Dost Tobacco Spit and Miiuke lour Lire Ihiij.
To quit tubat-c- easily mid forever, le mag-

netic, lull oi lite, nerve and vigor, tuke
tuu wnndur wurlter, that itiukea weak men

atroinj. Ad Uruibls, 50u or !. Cure KUafan-tei--

Itooklel and sample free. AtlOresa
Sterling JttmeJy Co., ctucano or New Voik.

Himiiitliiii now, a spring tooth
Uiirrow with wlicitls. by rue-us-

yluws mill "I'liuiot, Jr.," cultivators
tit W & U. MituhullV
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NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will cniitMln nil liMp.trtnni w.-t- news nf

Stl..-1M- I Luhlll" lit Til. t.. w. l,...i.
('jftvfiil nt ti'tii inn w ill l)t iriv.'it t.i

lT. 'N nri.v

W furnish the New York Weekly

Send nil ordi rn to TIlK
Mil l'A.
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THE PIKE COl'MV IMIESS,
Both one year for 1.65.

I'IM'.SS,
lolill,

DO YOU EXPECT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

ii n dp !?-- a n

OWN anc
ManufiiGters and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made; persona! atten-tion given and work guaranteed.

OFFICE, Crown's Building, Milford, Pa.

WE ARE NOV OFFERING A LARGE AND VARIED
ASSORTAIENT OF

MEW SUMMER GOODS
WOOL AND COTTON DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

LSfiEfIS, DERIK1S, DUCKS,
LADIES! SHIRT WAISTS AND WRAPPERS, WHITE

AND COLORED LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUN-DRIE- D

SHIRTS, LADIES GENTS AND CHIL
DREN'S SHOES. ALSO

Groceries, Hardware, Paints and Oils.
Lister's and the Great Eastern Fertilizers.
Agents for the New Gasoline Stove.

& G.
PA.
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POTATO PLANTERS
il?TO&RE.?."fI

li

POTMO flkKTCK

l$I.OO)

ttlOsfWKtl
SACK.

tti.asj (ooc.j

Both Planters have ft record
of over A Acres 0 9,360

hills) In IP hours.
They make the hole, drop the seed and

cover all at One Operation. They deposit
the seed in moist soil at a uniform depth.

TIL? SATS S?AZ FATIGUE,

They work In any soil (suitable for potato
srmvmw. I'o stoopim; : hence no b.ickaciie.
I'otat'K.' thus p. it in wiihsi.ind drouth bctier.
fot.itoi'S of umiuritt sit;, all

f;r fr?c pantti(et .
bland !y w Pcta'.ota H;w to riast Tiicc'

THE CREENVHXE FLANTLR CO.
GREENVILLE, MICH.

3. D. HURSH.
Ri'l;iirinK ilonn in tin or iron, nr.ii

Klm-- vu nl sui'plies furn-ishi'- d

to i.nlcr.
!.'!. i:CTKICAL Williii .V SJTCI l LTV.

l'roii'jit al fi'iihi.u i ivi'a to ImiM
iiijr !ri:iti! tflciili-nt- lines ; putting
in oli.'i'trii- flour ; c iil lulls :

!mri;liir iilm-ir.s- ; iilann
cloi-U- ; lioiiu irnll.f-- r hotel niinuiu

; mill the freneral keeiiing in nr
dor of eloctficiil upoui-Mtus-

.

I.AYTOX, N. J
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WANT
A NEW"

dt Harness?
Xn prder to Introduce our fine custom- -

made harness, wc have decided to offer
a limited number of sets at a price that
will interest you.

OP THR FINR.

3 in. Saddle, t In, trace, 4 In.
aiae .irapa, . ; $18.00

3 i- -t In. addle, 1 8 in. trace, 1 0 Cil
- in. aide atrapi, . . lO.DU

4 In. saddle, 1 In. trace, t IjJ C(l
11,1 glue straps, . . IU.UU

Nickel or Davis Rubber trimmings.

ItVY ItTIiECT FltOX FACTORY
axu s.i rm tii o viioiim.

New Bedford Harness Faetory,

82 Newtoi Street, i
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

M V" -.

W tr'.'S r s Ml. nr sm.

r

nt business conducted (T MoDCftATC Ftt. t
(Our Office 13 Opposite u. S. Patent OFFtet
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C.A.SriOW&COJ
TTNT OFFICC W ASHI NOTON, O. C. t""taps

"A tipo worm oliibteeu leet luuff at
loiNt i;huio du ih ticeim artur my Hiking two
L'A'AicKTS. This I uui buie hus caused uiy
bLt.l h;;iltli for the post tiiruu vei.ra. I am still
tiikiiiK tl e only cathartic worthy ofuouco by suiiaiMo ; '" "

CANDY
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